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Explosion Injures Student
A. Howling Green student waa
taken to Flower Hospital, Toledo,
Friday night with burns on his
left hand from an explosion of
chemicals.
Douglas Howard mixed chemical* similar to those used for match
tips. The mixture exploded, burning his hand.
,

Howard and two freshmen were
working in the Chemistry Bldg.
about midnight Friday. When the
senior supervisor left the room,
Howard mixed the chemicals. He
was taken to the Toledo Hospital
after an examination at Johnston
Hospital by Dr. James W. Halfhill, Uni»eraity physician.

Student Opinion Expressed
On Cheating, Honor System
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Appreciative Audiences Enjoy
Two Concerts By Jose Limon

BY FLO BEATTY

One fourth of the students on oampus make a practice
of cheating, according to a poll taken recently by the B-G
News. The polling was part of the Associated Collegiate
Press's national survey of student opinion. Questionnaires
were filled out here by 100 men and women representing
each of the four classes and the graduate school.
Concerning the cheating, 64f
per cent of those interviewed
believe that one-fourth of
their fellow students cheat
regularly. Eighty-seven per
cent recalled that they had at

Talks In Texas

(ContlDUed on Vtgv 2)

Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
deliver the principal address at a
dedication ceremony for eight new
buildings at North Texas State
College today. The buildings are
valued at $6,600,000.
The dedication* ceremony will be
one of three ceremonies held at
the Denton, Texas, college today.
In morning ceremonies, Dr. James
Carl Matthews will be installed
as president of NTSC. A noon recognition luncheon will honor Dr.
W. J. McConnell, NTSC president
for 17 years who voluntarily retired last September and is now
president emeritus and adviser to
the administration.
In addition to Dr. McDonald,
Photo by Bob SOB*
special guests on the stage for
the dedication ceremony will inlot* Limon, dancer and choreographer, talks with Prof. Wilbur
clude Allan Shivers, governor of J. Abell, chairman of the Artist Series program. Mr. Limon and
Texas, Texaa Secretary of State
John Ben Sheppard, Dr. McCon- hi* dance company presented the sixth Artist Series program
nell, and Dr. Ben H. Wooten of Sunday.
Dallas, chairman of the NTSC
*
*
*
Board of Regents.
By LUGENE I.U8K
intensely engrossing, though some-

Machine Accounting
Class To Be Given
One hundred business administration and business education students have enrolled in a special
seven-day
machine
accounting
course offered by the National
Cash Register Co., to be presented
here.
Text for the daily one hour
course is furnished to the student
free. There is no charge for the
course.

An appreciative, though small, times it seemed that the arm and
audience was entertained most sue- j hand movements could have been
cesafully at both matinee and eve-'more ni&-h>y integrated with the
ning performances of Jose Limon other action. His dancing was
masterful and, even more importand his Dance Company.
ant to a group, he portrayed his
With a varied and well-planned part without once allowing the
program—the matinee lasting an part to be secondary to himself,
hour and 46 minutes, and the eve- as the star.
ning show, two hours—Mr. Limon
Pauline Koner exhibited an adand Pauline Koner, Lucas Hoving,
roit sense of humor coupled with
Betty Jones, and Ruth Currier
fine dramatic'ability. Her balance
skipped, stamped, slipped and cavorted through each performance. was excellent.
Lucas Hoving stood apart from
The costuming by Pauline Lawthe group whenever boldness and
rence was superb in design, colors,
dash were concerned, but some of
and dramatic quality.
his movements seemed a bit heavy.
Jose Limon's choreography was
Simon Sadoff's accompaniment
was consistently clean, and brilliant during each number.
The most outstanding part of
the program—at least the best received part—was "The Story of
Mankind." Its exquisite simplicity
in set design, its astute use of
props and Mr. Limon's and Miss
Koner's acting and dancing was
beautifully combined.
Regrettable, to say the least, is
the fact that the students were
permitted to only the afternoon
presentation on their activity
cards. "Concert" with music by
J. S. Bach, was one of the night's
better productions—as far as soloists and musical background go.

Biology Club Becomes Tri Beta Chapter

Hepler Announces
Stage Crews For
Shakespeare Play

rboto bj 11 «J MllUr

Former Biology Club member* examine their new Tri Beta charter as installation officers sit in
the background. Pictured are (1. to r.h Prof. Waldo Steidtmann. Prof. R. Lynn Hutchinson. Edgar
Palarea. Carol Winkle. Nancy Richardson, John Youngpeter (president), and Dr. Everett C. Meyers (adviser). Back row (1. to r.): Floyd J. Brinley. Leroy Eulberg, Dr. E. Duane Sayler. James Hoch
(of Wittenberg), and Wllma Hlschlta (Wittenberg).
marks and Dr. Sayles presented
The Biology Club became Alpha the western district of the hon- the charter.
Beta chapter of Beta Beta Beta, orary, installed the group at 4:30
For the ceremonies of the afternational biology honorary, Satur- p. m.
noon and evening, in which about
After the installation a banquet 60 students and faculty were inday, March 1, at installation ceremonies held in Moseley Hall. Dr. was held in the Women's Club. Dr. stalled into Beta Beta Beta, guests
E. D. Sayles, of Thiel College in Ralph W. McDonald, president of were here from the University of
Greenville, Pa., and director of Bowling Green, g»Y« s few re- Toledo and Wittenberg College.

Stage crews for the University
Theater's third major production,
"Much Ado About Nothing," have
been announced by John Hepler, instructor of speech.
Carolyn Knepper and Janis Frye
have been selected as co-heads of
properties. On costumes are Phyllis Roberts and Lee Beneke, assisted by Carolyn O'Connor and Pat
Ellis.
Ada Cogan and Pat Sikes are
heads of lighting with Tom Webster and John Maragakes as assistants.
Beverly Bergncr and Barbara
Carl are on make-up with Audrey
McLeod, Nancy Copeland, and
Joan Sherman assisting.
Sound is under the direction of
Joan Dunlop, and her assistant
is Jane Rolph.
Stage manager is Margaret
Chandler. Natalie Woodin and Joanna Warner are assisting her.
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Blood Bank Schedules
Return Trip March 13;
Plan Quick Processing
'

Pres. McDonald

one time or another seen a student copy an answer from another
student's paper, or in some other
way break an exam rule.
A frrshnian girl replied that
she was too busy worrying about
her own tests to check up on the
rest of the class, but she seems
to be in the minority.
One-half of the students believe
that in general they would approve of the honor system for
Bowling Green, while the others,
perhaps those who had seen students cribbing, didn't like the idea
of an honor system here. "You
have to have honor before you
can have an honor system," commented one junior boy.
A slight majority of the students rate the education they have
received so far in college as good
and only three per cent rate it as
poor. Ten per cent said they had
received an excellent education so
far.
Excluding final exam week and
mid-term week, 46 per cent of the
students estimate they spend from
10 to 20 hours a week studying.
Twenty-five per cent spend
10
hours or less at the books. The intellectuals, or the other 30 per
cent, admit studying more than
20 hours every week.
A little more than half of the
students would approve of students
being allowed to smoke during
classroom sessions. One grad student said yes, but only if the prof
lights up first.
Bowling Green students obviously are not too well informed on
the activities o' our Secretary of
State. Dean Acheson. Slightly less

"*K
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Speech Department
To Present Premier
Of One-Act Plays
Bowling Green's speech department has been chosen to test
plays for the Rowe. Peterson Publishing Co. of Evanston, 111.
The company sent two plays,
which it is publishing, to Gute
Theater for the students to produce and condition for production
by high school students.
The two one-act plays were presented to 400 high school students
in the Bowling Green High School
Wednesday afternoon. This was
the official premier of the plays.
The name of the University, cast,
and directors will appear in the
published play book as having been
the premier performance.
From observations made by the
cast and directors, a revised manuscript will be returned to the
publishers. This will include stage
directions, suggested changes in
the" script, complete production information, and other suggestions
and revisions. This information
will serve as basis for changes
made in the published play.
The casts of the plays included
Harold McGrady, Fred Montayne,
Carl Balson, Barbara Carl, James
Liedtke, Henry Turck, Jack Mullen, Harry Featherstone, John
Maragakes, and Dwight Rangeler.
The drama, "Dark Rider," by
Robert Finch, was directed by
Charles Fasnaugh. The other play,
a comedy, "Santa Claua, Indeed,"
by Merele Young, was directed by
Jud Ellertson.

Band Students Travel
To OSU Band Meet
Seven Bturients will travel to
Ohio State Friday, March 7. to
participate in a band festival.
The musicians, who will' be in
Columbus Friday and Saturday,
are Gwen Mackel, French horn;
Don Perrine, clarinet; Kenneth
Vanderwiel, percussion; Tony Roberts, cornet; Ray Sims, saxophone;
K merit a Schulte, flute; and Beulah Meyers, oboe.

A minimum of waiting will be
required when the Red Cross blood
bank returns to the campus March
13.
A master schedule will be made
up from the list of those who were
turned away last Feb. 7 and Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, expects to process donors on an average of seven donors
every 17 minutes.
Form letters and donor cards
will be sent to inform donors when
they are expected to show up.
Only students who wish to give
blood and arc not listed on the
schedule will be allowed to go
through the bank after the 4 p. m.
closing time.
Tho wait to which students were'
subjected on Feb. 7 was due to
umlerschcduling. Two hundred seventy-five were expected to show
up, from which APhiO hoped W>
reach a quota of 120. Instead,
about 400 persons came to the
bank.
About 175 are expected to give
blood this time, according to the
list compiled previously. The procedure will be the same as before,
with refreshments being served to
donors upon completion of their
visit.
On Feb. 7, 213 pints of blood
were collected by the traveling
Red Cross unit. This was a record number of pints in one day,
according to the blnodmobile staff,
which includes one doctor, eight
nurses, and two custodians.

Four Undefeated
In Debate Tourney
At the end of the third round
of the intramural debate tourney
Thursday, Feb. 28, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Mu, Sigma Nu, and Thcta Chi, negative, remain undefeated.
Results of Thursday evening's
third round were: Theta Chi, negative, defeated Phi Mu, affirmative, while Sigma Phi Epsilon,
negative, defeated Sigma Nu, affirmative.
The following received forfeit
wins:
Zeta Beta Tau, Phi Mu, Phi
Kappa Tau, and Sigma Nu, all
negative.

Fourteen Firms Scheduled
For Senior Job Interviews
The Bureau of Appointments
has announced that 14 firms will
be on campus during March to
talk to seniors interested in obtaining jobs.
Firms and dates are as follows:
Officials of the Young Men's
Christian Association will be here
on March 6, to talk to students
interested in training to be executives in its organization.
March 7 will find a representative from Arthur Anderson and
Co. here to interview students desiring jobs as accountants.
Executive trainees are needed by
the DeVilbiss Co., Toledo. A representative from that firm will be
on campus March 11.
Central National Bank of Cleveland will have a representative
here March 12, to interview students interested in jobs as accountants and executive trainees.
Applications for jobs as chemists, secretaries, sales personnel,
and accountants will be taken by a
representative of the Glidden
Paint Co. March 18.
On March 17 the Ohio Oil Co.
will be here to talk to prospective
executive trainees.
Women interested in the field

of business are invited to attend
a meeting March 18. A representative from the Ohio Bell Telephone
Co. will be here for two meetings
on that day. The meetings will be
at 10 a. m. and 1 p. m.
General Motors' Central Foundry of Defiance will be here on
March 19 to interview students
interested in becoming executive
trainees.
The public schools of Battle
Creek, Mich, will interview, on
March 20, applicants for teaching
positions.
March 21, Chevrolet Co.
of
Cleveland will talk to accountants.
The Marine Corps will have a
team here March 25 and 26, to
talk to seniors and underclassmen
who are interested in a platoon
leaders class. They will also talk
to coeds who are interested in a
career with the Marine Corps.
March 26 will also find a representative of the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Co. here to talk to
students interested in becoming executive trainees.
American Steel and Wire Co.
of Cleveland will accept applications for the position of accountants March 28.
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KAMPUS KOPP

-SHIP-SHAPE'

Improvement Planners
Start Campus Survey
Student Senate has appointed a
campus beautincation committee
with Peg Chandler, Williams Hall
senior, as chairman. Dick Daley
and Ted Beuke will assist her.
The committee will survey the
University grounds and make recommendations when it believes an

In Our Opinion

Proof Needed
Although the East-West Hall representation case was officially settled and supposedly
closed, certain circumstances have arisen as
a result of that debate which are worthy of
discussion.
At last Thursday's election for a new representative, BaBil Georgopoulus was elected
to the post in a close contest. Georgopoulus
was the leading defender of East Hall in
Student Court, and East Hall was defending
it« right to name Frank Kraft as representative of East and West Hall.
Our sincere congratulations to Georgopoulus on his new civic duty. It is certain
that a spark of added interest will be forthcoming in Senate meetings.
It is, however, possible to see the election
in a somewhat paradoxical light, particularly

as Frank Kraft had so dramatically promised
Senate he would return.
Nonetheless, Georgopoulus is now the
legal speaker for the two halls. And, therefore, is in a position to put into action all the
fine ideals he has professed in court concerning intelligent, effective student government.
Undoubtedly many persons are interested
in seeing just how much was sincere and
carried the weight of personal conviction.
Our student government is in need of all
the help it can get. It needs Senate members
fired with enthusiasm that has been tempered with the wisdom of experience; it
needs a cool, far-seeing mind. It needs a
focal point, a true champion of the student
government.
It would be a shame to disappoint the few
on campus who still feel that strong, honest
student government is possible, even now.
We wish Georgopoulus all the luck in the
world in not disappointing these few.

Twins Post Scene Changes
For Shakespeare Production

improvement may be effected.
A campus clean-up day is planned. It is hoped that fraternity
and sorority pledge classes will be
available to assist in the program.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, is in charge of
erecting signs asking students to
keep off'the grass. Beginning tomorrow, campus police will enforce the regulation.
The beautincation committee is
open to constructive suggestions
related to improving the appearance of the campus.

Music Group Plans
Ohio, Eastern Tours
Men's Glee Club gave a concert
at Milbury, Feb. 22, for the Allen Township Fanner's Association.
The club is making plans for
week end tours of Ohio. A spring
tour through the East, which will
include New York, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky,
and Washington, D. C. is also being planned.
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TAKE A
BREAK*
With
Tin d all

than half of the interviewees had
no opinion concerning the job
Acheson is doing. Twenty-nine
per cent approved and 2.1 per cent
disapproved.
Students seemingly wore more
awure of the progress being made
in the Korean truce talks between
the United Nations and the Communists.
They believe generally that the
Unitetl Nations has yielded on
more points than the Communists.
Ten of the possible presidential
candidates were listed and students were asked to give their preference, regardless of his chances
for the nomination.
Ohio's Senator Robert Taft took
26 per cent of the first places and
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower came in
second with 21 per cent of the
votes.
Placing, and in the order of the
students' choice, were: Earl Warren, Estes Kefauver, Harold Stassen, Harry Truman, and Hubert
Humphrey. Only seven per cent
of the students would like to see
Truman in the White House again.
In selective questioning the
students were asked if these groups
of two men were opposing each
other, which would you prefer to
have win the presidency. #
They chose Taft over Truman,
Kefauver over Taft, and Warren
over Truman.

Tough breakt The Bee Gee Relays, originated by track coach
Dave Matthews two yearn ago, will
probably have to be cancelled this
year because the event was scheduled for the May 10 week end.
the same date selected for the inauguration of Dr. Ralph W. McDonald as University president.
University officials want nothing
else going on at the time of inauguration, but it's tough for the
track men to give up the annual
affair which was just getting wellestablished. There's very little
chance for re-scheduling the relays, for most competing schools
have their schedules filled.
We hope the track festival can
be picked up again next year without loss of all progress made thus
far.
With the University-Anniversary Prom slated for the evening of
May 10, that Saturday will be
a busy day in the calendar of
spring events. Hotel accommodations will be at a premium that
week end in this town noted for
the puff on five o'clock shadow
its lack of hotel facilities.
and a man is far more presentable," claims the release. "In exNum.rou. birthday cards, a tremely hot weather a man can
cake, and a small surprise party apply powder for a cooling effect."
helped Pres. Ralph W. McDonald
Take a break, men, and powder
celebrate his forty-ninth birthday those whiskers. Sounds like cosSaturday.
metics manufacturers must be
kt
members of the Fashion FoundaSince Most readers think green tion. Or do women want equal
cheese is more satirical than con- odors along with equal rights?
gratulatory, we have switched, not
to CalverU. but to Talisman Roses.
So this week Talisman Roses go to
"Dream Girl" Nancy Gebhardt, and
in sympathy to Douglas Howard,
who learned the hard way that
some chemicals don't mix easily.
More of the same flowers to
newly-installed members of Beta
Beta Beta, biology group.

M
What nest? Fashion Foundation
of America, which listed the "ten
best dressed men," really took a
plunge and came up with this
recommendation:
Men should carry powder puffs
•t all times. "A few pats with

Feature March
Movie Offering
During the month of March, the
Cinema Club Is sponsoring a series
of documentary fllmi. The club
meets on Thursday evenings in
the lecture room of the Chemistry
Bldg.
The first movies will be shown
March 6. They are "Night Mail,"
"The
Window
Cleaner,"
and
"Brotherhood of Man."
"Night Mail" is perhaps the
most famous of all documentaries.
It traces human behavior during
the nightly mail run between London and Glasgow. "The Window
Cleaner" is a thumbnail sketch of
Manhattan as seen by a window
cleaner, and "Brotherhood of Man"
is a color cartoon against prejudice
produced by the makers of the 1960
Academy Awsrd cartoon, "Gerald
McBoing Boing."
On March 18 the movie "The
Fighting Lady," is a biography of
an Essex-class aircraft carrier
during World War II. This film
details the gradual fusion of a
new ship and a green crew into
a compact fighting unit.
The film for March 20 is "Thunder Over Mexico." It is the chief
dramatic episode in an uncompleted
film by Russian director Serge
Eisenstein.
Membership in Cinema Club is
open to anyone. Dues for the club
are 12.60. Membership blanks are
available from the Cinema Club
chairman, Jim Limbacher, in 201
Ad Bldg. from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
There are no single admissions and
no tickets sold at the door.

Mala
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from 10 to 11 a. an. and 8 to
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The "Old Bard" himself might
look twice if he were to see the
forthcoming University production
of "Much Ado About Nothing."
Not because he had spent too much
time in the Boarsheatl Tavern, or
because there were women in the
production, but because he might
think he was seeing double.
Besides the innovation of women into Elizabethan productions,
and the slightly altered Elizabethan stage, there is a wholly original idea added.
Virginia and Vivian Beck, as
pages, will appear on stage 13
times, and if the doubting ghost
of Shakespeare is present, it will
undoubtedly soon deduce that they
are identical twins.
Second semester freshmen here
at the University, this is the first
major production that the Beck
sisters have appeared in. They are

the daughters of Prof. Ralph L.
Beck of the education department
The play will be presented in an
uncut version, and only the method of presentation has been altered.
Instead of the usual Elizabethan 6act drama! the play has been divided in two sections with five scenes
in the first and eight in the second. The Beck sisters will introduce each scene with placards.
There is a cast of approximately
26, with 16 speaking parts; 11
for men and 4 for women. The fact
that there are women at all is
unusual, for female parts were
played by young boys back in the
sixteenth centry.
Directed by Prof. F. Lee Miesle.
the production is slated to appear
March 12, 18, 14, and 16.

tax. The 61m. will bo tk.wi
Monday, March 10, at 8 p. as.
In tko Lett.ro Room of the
Cn.mi.try Bldg.

Nationally advertised
budget hats for college
girls, as seen in Charm
and Mademoiselle.

THE HAT BOX
113 Liberty St

Special ©l&count
20 ojo
m is far your
MA File Hi supplies

SALE OF

WHITING'S BOXED

And nturu yowxpofd

STATIONERY

roJb to ut for prompt,
•JOTBtivf phOtO rBVSrWfYQ.

G & M DRUGS

NOMOTTA YARNS INTRODUCES

(PenAonaii^edl on (Yfloaoof>iamrru<l
Witk Tlame on (jnetrt oCettcn*.

The newest thing in sock kits: A mixture
of wool and nylon to give all the advantages
of each product. Warmth, non-stretch, nonshrink, soft, plyable, moth proof. To mention
only a few.
Plaid and Argyle Patterns
Many colors to choose from.

Trie c\fiann Shop
Across from West Hall

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster St.
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Jim Gerber On Record-Breaking
Scoring Spree As Falcons Win 2

Matmon End Season
With Win Over B-W

Jim Gerber, towering Falconecenter, tallied 68 points in two
Sigma Chi Adds
games last wee1- to lead Bowline
Green to twin victories over BaldTo Frat Cage
win-Wallace, 95-71, and Loyola of
Chicago, 82-69.
A great record (ell Thursday at
Coach Sam Cooper and his suc- as he pushed the Bobcat and him- Uad, Edge* ZBT
B-W but a still greater one was
In games played Wednesdsy Sig
gained when Gerber meshed 41 cessful swimmers emerged from self to his best time of 6:11.
tallies on 18 goals and five free the den of the Ohio University BobThe last record of the day to ma Chi took a Arm hold on first
throws to top Charlie Share's '49 cats Saturday on the triumphant fall before the Falcons was the place by defeating second place
Zeta Beta Tau 16-11, in a very
high of 39 points in a single game. end of 53-31 score.
400-yard free style relay. Fred low scoring game. Phi Delta Theta,
Share hit his stride in the Los
Gerbing,
Bill
Dellen,
Herb
Scogg,
Ohio
U
was
expected
to
give
the
led by Thoral Mitchell with 17
Angeles Loyola game of that year.
The Falcon ace has already Falcon tankers a real swim for and Don Kepler comprised the points, was the evenings high scorpassed Share's junior-year mark of their money; however, the enspirit- combo that set the new 8:40.6 ing tesm with a 46-17 victory over
521 points but he will really have ed mermen swept the meet as they posting. Kepler, who was swim- Alpha Sigma Chi.
In other games played, Theta
to pump them in next year to top took seven of the events in the ming anchor man, hit a fabulous
Chi defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon
61.6 with a flying start.
the 697 record point total set by program.
Coach Cooper said he was pleas- 27-18, Delta Tau Delta downed
Charlie in his senior year.
John Bruce, Phil Slaymaker, and ed with the performance turned by PiKA 22-16, Phi Kappa Psi edged
In the B-W encounter, Gerber
Kappa Sigma 26-23, Delta Upsilon
took 87 shots and hit on 18 of Bill Dellen were members of the the natators.
Thursday the Central Collegiate defested Phi Kappa Tau 27-17,
them. His goal topped the pre- winning 300-yard medley relay trio
SAE trounced ATO 32-17, and Sigvious Falcon mark of 15, set by in 3:16. Bowling Green's one-two Conference meet win begin here. ma
Nu won on a forfeit from TheWyndol Gray in 1942.
freshman punch, Clarence Hurray Over 16 schools from the entire ta XI.
Bowling Green got off to a 16- and Fred Gerbing, were pushed midwest will participate in the
Here are the fraternity basket16 advantage in the first period out of the first-place position in annual affair. The 1600-meter swim
and built their lead to 49-33 by the 220-yard free style by Glen is the only event on tap for Thurs- ball league standings:
_. 10 0
day night. Friday and Saturday Sigma Chi
halftime with Gerber hitting for Romanek of Ohio U.
8 2
Sprinter Don Kepler captured a 14-event program will get under- ZBT
20 points in the second quarter.
8 8
Bowling Green is the de- Phi Delta Theta
The Falcons were never in any the 50-yard free style in 24.2. way.
Phi Kappa Tau
8 8
real danger from that point on Teammate Herb Scogg added the fending champion.
Delta Upsilon
7 4
and held a commanding 70-52 lead 150-yard individual medley varsiSAE...
7 4
going "into the final stansa. This ty mark to his record-breaking
Sigma Nu
_____ 4 •
setback was the Yellow Jackets' list. Former star Harry Shearer
had his old mark of 1:41.6 shadoweleventh loss in 20 contests.
A chance for an NIT bid and ed by Scogg-s 1:40.6.
an eight-game win streak came to
Dan Craft and John Schwartz
In fraternity bowling Sigma Phi
a halt Saturday when Bowling swept the diving honors handily.
Green romped over Loyola of Chi- Kepler came back for his second Epsilon leads with a 66-won, 6conquest in the 100-yard free style lost record followed closely by Sigcago 82-69.
Jim Gerber again paced the Fal- which was clocked at 53 seconds ma Nu with a 66-won, 16-lost record.
con attack with 27 points but was flat.
Here are the standings:
followed closely by Al Bianchi,
Romanek almost assumed the
Sigma Phi Epsilon
66 6
jump shot artist, who totalled 22 reponsibilities of a one-man team
Sigma Nu
66 16
on nine goals and four free for Ohio U as he splashed his way
ATO
49 t»
to victory in the 200-yard back
throws.
Kappa Sigma ...
47 26
Loyola, paced by Nick Kladis, stroke. Scogg and Slaymaker took
SAE
46 26
held a 42-40 half-time lead, but the the place and show positions rePhi
Kapa
Tau
30
38
fast-breaking Falcons came roar- spectively.
Phi Delta Theta
87 36
ing back in the third stanza, with
Although John Bruce was sufPhi Kappa Pel
87 86
Gerber and Bianchi combining fering from a cold, he shattered
Sigma Chi
...-36 37
forces, to lead 62-66 going into the the Ohio V tank mark in the 200Theta Chi
36 17
yard breast stroke. Bruce's time
final period.
PiKA
26 46
The win was Bowling Green's for the distance was 2:36. RomDelta Upsilon
22 60
seventeenth triumph against nine anek again appeared in the spotsetbacks and was the second over light when he won the 440-yard
Loyola in three games this sea- free style in 6:07. Freshman ClarDoors open 1:15 daily
ence Hurray won a moral victory
son.

Swimmers Trounce Ohio U
As 3 More Records Fell

Sig Eps Still Lead
Fraternity Bowling

Continuous Shows

SAE Wins 3 Off 4 Events
In Fraternity Track Meet
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ran off
with top honors in the second annual Fraternity Indoor Relays
Friday, taking firsts in three of
four events.
Phi Delta Theta, runner-up in
the relays, broke the record for
the 8-lap relay in recording its
only first-place finish. The new
mark of 1:69.4 replaced the old
time of 2:04 set by SAE in the
1960 running.
SAE won the opening relay of
two laps with a time of 29.6, just
1.2 second off the record; Phi
Delta followed, with Delta Tau
Delta coming in third.
In the 4-lap relay the SAEa
again finished in the lead with a
time of 66.4. Delta finished in the
runner-up spot and Phi Delta
were third.
The record-breaking time won
the 8-lap relay for the Phi Delta
in the third event. SAE finished*
second and Delta third.
The gruelling 12-lap relay also
went to Sigma Alpha Epsilon with
a time of 3:14.2. Theta Chi and
Delta Tau Delta followed in second and third places respectively.
In winning the relays, SAB
racked up a total of 22 points.
Second place Phi Delta Theta collected 14 and third place winner

Delta Tau Delta got 10.
Behind the top three were Pi
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi in a
fourth place tie with six points
apiece. Theta Chi got four points
to finish fifth, and Delta Upsilon
was sixth with two.
Running for the winning Sigma
Alpha Epsilon team were Hike
Longuil, Bob Reed, Jim Workins,
Bob Previdi, Hal Hanhart, Larry
Ward, Phil Hersereau, and Bob
Wygant

HAZEL
TODAY
Wed. - Thurs.
Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

be pinned by his opponent, while
Hike Longuil, Bob Reed, snd Dan
Huecigrosso provided the pins for
the winning cause.
In the first match of the meet
R. Cilimberg of B-W outpointed
Bowling Green's Dean Russell.
Hike Loguil then stepped onto
the mat and pinned his opponent
in 8:40.
In the 137-pound division, Bowling Green won three of their 21
Kappa Sigma
6 8 points when Andy Tolas won a
ATO
« « close decision over his BaldwinTheta Chi
3 « Wallace opponent.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
8 8
A 4:3-minutes pin by Dan HuePhi Kappa Pel
4 7 cigrosso and a win by decision,
PiKA
4 7 by Jim Rea, then put Bowling
Alpha Sigma Phi
8 8 Green in a commanding lead.
Theta Xi .
2 7
The score began to tighten up
Delta Tau Delta
I 8 when
Baldwin-Wallace's
Dale
Here are the handball standings: Humphrey pinned Bob Somogye
Pta. and Coach George Bender was
Sigma Chi
14 forced to give B-W five points when
PiKA
_
10 he forfeited the 177-pound match.
As In several previous meets.
ATO
10 Bob Reed was the deciding factor
Sigma Nu _
• of the meet. With the score of the
Theta XI
• meet BG 18 and B-W 13, a win
Kappa Sigma
I by Reed would cop the meet for
Rowling Green. Reed worked his
Phi Kappa Psi
• opponent
into a one-minute and
ZBT
_
4 48-second pin and gave Bowling
SAE
8 Green their second win of the
All other tesms have aero points. 1961-62 season.

The Falcon wrestling team ended its 1951-62 schedule with a decisive 21-13 win over Baldwin-Wallace Saturday afternoon in the
Hen's Gym.
The win gave the University
team a season's record of two
wins, two ties, and five losses.
Four pins were recorded by the
two teams Saturday with Bowling Green scoring three and Baldwin-Wallace one. Bob Somogye
was the only Falcon matman to

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

DO YOU
INHALE?
100? H 200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAtf SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER K OVER 200!

FIRST TIME

!•• time* every day
your neve* «md rhf art are
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At Regular Prices
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$1.00
Jewelry
Medalions
Sweater Pins
Ear-rings
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flOVs-t definitely milder . .. PROVED
definitely lest irritating than any other
leading brand . . . PlOVkO by outstanding

note and throat specialists.

Crosby Jewelry

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)

EXTRA I ATTENTION All COlUcCf STUDENTS
Every Sunday Evening over CBS

fetsssm Masai I

jy JOSE FERRER

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Guaranteed Waterproofing

Featured with Famous Hollywood Start

•^da Bargaroc

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

7g^
228 N. Main

Phone 34392
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PHILIP MORRIS
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FRATERNALLY YOURS
By Shirley Good and Pat Osborn
A penny hike was given the Bowling Green Brownie
troop by the Alpha Chi Omegas Saturday afternoon. The
girls took the Brownies on a hike throughout town and
campus, flipping a penny at every corner to decide which
direction they would turn. After the hike, they went to the
AChiO house for a picnic.
Zata Beta Tan pledges began
the season's antics by putting the
front door of the ZBT house atop
the Nest about 4 one morning;.
Phi Kappa Tau had a Leap Year
party for the Alpha Xi Deltas
Friday night. Each member of the
sorority had to bring some article of clothing which the boys
wore during the evening, and the
Phi Taus did the Bamc for the
Xi's.
The Phi Kappa Psi's also had u
Leap Year party for their dates.
The Alpha Phi's found their
front door blocked by a 6 x 8 foot
piece of cherry pie last week. The
pledges had taken the PiKA pic
from the Circle and used it for a
door stop. The next afternoon they
had to serenade the PiKAs with
their own version of "I Apologiie."
Hera's an exchange party to end
all exchange parties. The Toledo
chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi gave
a party for Alpha Omicron Pi sorority at TU, to which the Bowling
Green Alpha Sign were invited.
Then tonight, the Alpha Omicron
Pi's are giving a return party for
the TU Alpha Sigs, which the local
group is also attending.
Zata Beta Tau had a sweetheart
party Saturday night at which
they honored their 1951 sweetheart, Shirley Kleine. Delta Tau
Delta had a buffet dinner for the
Alpha Phi's before the track meet
Friday night.
Ralph McKinnav, Phi Delta
Thota, won the position of first
alternate for the West Point examinations. He left Sunday for a
week in Washington where he will
take the examinations.

Pi Epsilon Selects
Nine New Members
To Initiate Thursday

Tha

Alpha

Delta

Pi's

had

a

birthday party for their housemother, Mrs. Theaker, Sunday.
Tha Phi MII'I had to go to classes
with wet faces one morning last
week
because
their
pledge/
dumped every towel in the house
in the shower at 5:30 a.m.
Additional pledges of Phi Tau
are Doug Howard and Bob Wcndland; for Phi Delta Theta, Don
lluginski.
Offi.rr. of Zeta Beta Tau pledge
class are Harry Thai, president,
and
Don
Packard,
secretarytreasurer.
The Delt pledge, have the actives a little worried about who's
going to take whom for a ride.
Seems that two pledges have pilot
licenses and one owns his own
plane. Happy landing!
Kappa Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha played in the first "Kappa
llowl" basketball game, held on
Thursday of Pi Week. A "treat for
the victors" party followed at the
KD house. Final score: PIKA 23,
KD 10.
New Delt officers: Bill Baddakcr, president; Joe Ferguson,
vice-president; Dean Mandeville,
treasurer; Ray Fernandez, recording secretary; Mike Ryan, corresponding secretary; Al Cobb, sergeant - at - arms; Rusty Games,
pledge master; Al Iandola, guide;
and Chuck Green, assistant treasurer.
Pledge class officers arei Jack
Gee, president; Frank Fusco, vicepresident; Ben Lltherland, secretary; Norb Stein, secretary-treasurer, and Bob Murphy, social
chairman. •

Press Club Hears
Relations Speaker
Edward Talty, former Washington correspondent, will speak
to members of the Press Club at
its bi-monthly meeting Thursday
at 7;30 p. m. in the Alpha Phi
hotlse.
A member of Flournoy and
Gibbs, Toledo advertising firm, Mr.
Talty will speuk about the public
relations phase of journalism. He
is a former assistant city editor
of the Toledo Blade and former
public relations director of the Toledo Board of Education.

Speech Dept Hosts Nan Gebhardt College Wardrobe For Spring
District Tournament Is PiKA Choice To Be Previewed Wednesday
One hundred
and
twentyfive high school students from 13
high schools were on campus Friday and Saturday for the Western Ohio District Tournament of
the National Forensic League.
Prof. M. Harold Mikle of the
speech department was tournament host.
Speech faculty members and majors judged the students, who
competed in debate, extemporaneous speaking, original oratory,
and dramatic, humorous, and oratorical declamation.
Winners of the district tournament are qualified to compete in a
national tournament.

Johnnie Ray Craze
Not Long To Last
Is Student Opinion
Johnnie Ray's individualistic and
unusual style has created a sensation throughout the country. His
recordings have been played at
the University for quite some time,
and many students have formed
definite opinions of his talent.
When asked what she thinks
of Johnnie Ray's style and how
long she thinks he will be popular, Beverly Bevere, freshman,
stated that she likes "his style" because it is different. "In six months
his popularity will be greatly dedecreased."
Bud Blnres, junior, gives Johnnie Ray "A" for originality. "I
think much of bis popularity is
due to curiosity. However, I don't
feel that his popularity will survive, on a national scale, for much
more than six months. He will
probably be popular In night club
engagements for a long time."
Phil Wood, senior, stated that
his singing is terrible but novel;
as soon as the novelty of this neurotic screamer wears off, Johnnie Ray, I hope, will return to obscurity."
Helen Slkora, sophomore, says
that he Is "very eccentric, like most
ingers with an unusual style. He
is the rage for a time, and can't
last more than one year."
Vince Ruscitti, graduate, said,
'After having seen Mr. Neurotic
tear the curtain from the stage,
and break the music rack on a piano in Moe's Main St., Cleveland,
think Johnnie will fade away
as soon as a sound proof insane
asylum has room for him and his
neurosis."
Barbara Hefner, junior, likes
"his style on some songs, but 1 don't
think his popularity will last very
long."
Dodie Holt, sophomore, personally thinks that, "all he has is a
style, no voice. It's like all these
fast-rising hit tunes—here today,
gone tomorrow."

Nine women were elected to
membership in Pi Epsilon, home
economics honorary, at a recent
meeting.
They are: Marilyn Baker, Anne
Banks, Patricia Campbell, Eleanor
Irvin, Janet Osmon, Patrician I'M i
ras, Marilyn Sweet, Louise Webber, and Barbara Rice.
Initiation for the new members
will be Thursday, March 6, in the
Lent Vesper Services
Practice Apartment of the PA
Bldg.
Held Every Monday
To qualify for membership, an
Lenten Vesper services, sponsoraccumulative average of 3.0 in
home economics and 2.5 in all ed by Gamma Delta, will be held
every Monday evening at 7 p. m.
other subjects Is required.
during the month of March. The
services are open to the public. Classifieds.
They will be held in the Chapel. LOST: Female Un.ii. nix tiimitlia olil
Classifieds.
WANTKlt: Inioruialluu rutireriiUiii an
ii.. 1.1. ii ( which h.ii'i'fiifii neiir Hut-ant entranre to thf library laitt Thurn
day. William Wagiier would like to
know i In- mi in.- of iln- driver of till'
black Font who talked to the driver of
Hodge which waa towing it trullrr. Th,
trailer came loose from the Iiodgr aud
bumped Into the rear fender of Wajcuer'a car.

while with gray aputa. U>al uear th<
I'litv.THltj Apartment**. If fouml, MNK
rail John Hwaffer, IUIMT-UV Apart
mvDta, Ki.

Sophomores Dance
Sophomore clan will hold ■
dance Friday night in tha Lab
School Gym from 9 to 12. Claaa
cards will be naadad.

UNUSUAL FOODS
and
COLD BEVERAGES
Imported and Domestic
Open every day from 10 a.m. to 12 midnight
Delivery Service Phone 32791

Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout
113-116 West Merry Avenue
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In Bowling Green it's
Norman A.
Spotts

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Day
.
Night
Phone 31045 or 5734 Phone 31045
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- Spring fashions for college .wo-

will be previewed at a fashFor Dream GirT men
ion show in Gate Theater WednesNancy Gebhardt, freshman from
Springfield, ()., was crowned Dream
Girl of'Pi Kappa Alpha at the
fraternity's formal dance Saturday
in the Women's Gym.
Miss Gebhardt, a pledge of (lamina Phi Beta, was crowned at an
intermission ceremony in which
three former Dream Girls took
part. Nedra Mason, '49 Dream
Girl, took the crown from last
year's Dream Girl, Mary
Ann
Weaver, and placed it on Miss Gebhart's head. Anne Huston, '60, presented Nancy with a dozen roses,
and Miss Weaver presented her
with the rotating trophy.
Jack Hawk, president of PiKA,
presented the '52 Dream Girl with
her permanent trophy.
The tenth annual Dream Girl
Dance was the conclusion of a
week's activities celebrating PiKA's founding.

Six To Be On Panel
To Discuss Teaching
"The Truth Behind Student
Teaching" will be the topic of discussion by a panel of six former
student teachers at the Kappa
Delta Pi meeting Thursday at 8:16
p. m. in 30» Ad Bldg.

master's degree in home "economics
and retailing at New York University.
day at 7:16 p. m.
Besides presenting the fashion
Entitled "Spring Fashion Salad
Bowl," the show will be presented show, she will lecture on "Opportunities for Home Economists
by Olive Berry, college fashion in the clothing and textile fields."
adviser for the Simplicity Pattern
Co.,- Inc., and is- being sponsored
by the home economics department.
The outfits will be modelled by
students in home economics classes.
Miss Berry, who styled
the
Assistant editors for the next
wardrobe to meet the needs of issue of Eyas will be James Spacollege women on and off campus key and Louis Bertoni, who will
has been presenting fashion shows be co-editors next fall.
bj the United States and Canada] The next issue of Eyas will be
for several years.
released about April 16. Editor
She has a B.S. degree from' Al Iandolo urges all contributors
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-. to have their material in by March
versity, and recently received her 16.

Eyas Contributions
Must Be In Soon

University Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches

Soup

French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Dally 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Frl. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m.
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